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THE WEEKLY UPDATE

Here's Adyan working on reflection doubling and Lucas has written some beautiful truths

We hope all our families are well and are continuing to stay safe. This week has been a week of the one hundred as we have
opened school to over 100 pupils as we hit day 100 in lockdown! We would like to thank all the children and families who
continue to adhere to all the measures put in place around the school site to keep the rules of social distancing. Guidance for
schools is to continue with all safety measures of our Coronavirus risk assessment even if other lockdown restrictions are
eased.
The glorious weather this week has allowed our learning to take place outside. Reception have mastered the balance bikes,
Year One are record breaking hula-hoopers (Five minutes is the current title holder's time!) and Year Six have completed over
200 miles worth of running around our track! If you would like to request a place for your child to return to school please
contact the school office.
Teachers are busy writing individual end of year reports for parents as well as putting together our end of year Shakespeare
magazine. We will let you know more about our plans to distribute both reports and the magazine in next week's newsletter.
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THE LEARNING LOWDOWN

Year Group Pages
Learning at Home continues on DB Primary. Children should now be logging onto
their year group page rather than a class page. This can be found under the
communities tab. If you have any issues with access please contact the school
office.
Daily Time Tables
Our Daily Time Tables and all the online learning links are available here. Click
here to visit our YouTube channel and have a go at completing our PE Challenges.
Can you do more star jumps in 30 seconds than your teacher?
Learning Packs
Over the next three weeks, year groups who do not have places in school will be
receiving a home learning replenishment pack. We will send out more
information on this by text message.

STAYING SAFE

This last week has been Drowning Prevention Week. Open water might look like a good
idea on a hot, sunny day but water currents can overpower even strong swimmers.
If you see someone struggling in the water, do not get in the water. Raise the alarm and
call 999 or 112.
3 Ways to help
1. Shout and SIgnal Use your voice to encourage the casualty. how to use their arms and
legs demonstarting with your arms
2. Throw an object that floats (plastic bottle or a ball). Tell them to hold it under ther
chin
3. Reach by laying down flat and using an object, e.g. a branch, jumper, cricket bat or
belt to reach the casualty. Make sure they can not grab you and pull you in.

HOME READING

It has been announced this week that libraries may begin to reopen from July
4th. Whether you are planning a visit or would like to access Leeds Libraries
great online options click here to sign up.
Leeds Libraries offer a great range of eBooks, eAudio books, eMagazines,
eComics and eNewspapers and all can be downloaded free of charge to read
or listen on your computer, smartphone, tablet or eBook reader. If you need
inspiration for your next book choice they also offer a variety of services which
will help you get the most from your library.
The British Library are also offering some great author and illustrator sessions
including from Axel Scheffler: How to draw a Gruffalo. Follow Axel Scheffler’s
process from pencil to paint, as he shows you how to draw your very own
Gruffalo (hint: he starts with the horns!). Click here to visit.

MEDICAL SUPPORT

Advice from the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH)Whilst
coronavirus is infectious to children it is rarely serious. If your child is unwell it
is likely to be a non-coronavirus illness, rather than coronavirus itself.
Whilst it is extremely important to follow Government advice to stay at home
during this period, it can be confusing to know what to do when your child is
unwell or injured. Remember that NHS 111, GPs and hospitals are still
providing the same safe care that they have always done. Here is some advice
to help
https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/sites/default/files/202004/covid19_advice_for_parents_when_child_unwell_or_injured_poster.pdf

